Health and Traceability
The lambs were born on Worth Abbey Farm in March/April 2021. The
flock is “closed” which means we do not buy in from other farms. Only
1 or 2 Rams(males) are brought into the flock each year from selected
farms. This helps maintains the high health status of the flock and prevents
introduced diseases and infection. We retain 30 female lambs each year to
replace the ewes who become too old to breed. Thereforethe females
are born on Worth Abbey Farm and spend their entire life grazing the
fields here . All lambs have their own unique ID. I could show you both
its mother and father, indeed often its grandmother and so on. The
Abattoir and Butcher are in Henfield - a distance of just 16 miles.
Welfare
The health of the flock is the primary priority. There is a Veterinary
approved flock preventive health plan in place, which ensures the ewes
are vaccinated as necessary, regularly condition scored. and checked daily.
The sheep are allowed to stay outside all year.

Contact Information
Fill out the detachable form (overleaf) or send
the same information, together with your
payment, to:
• Email: Farm@worth.org.uk
• Mobile: 07747 606649
• Post:
Worth Abbey Farm Manager (Lamb)
Paddockhurst Rd
Turners Hill
Crawley
West Sussex
RH10 4SB

Environment
Maintaining a flock of sheep on the grasslandfields contributes significantly
to providing favourable habitat for a range of ground nesting birds, small
mammals and pollinating insects. The selective grazing habits and low
impact of sheep on the soil surface maintains a mosaic of species rich
grassland which allows nectar rich wild flowers to flourish. The flock
compliments a Countryside Stewardship prescription for the grassland.
This requires the land to be managed with very low inputs and lenient
grazing practiced. The grass is allowed grow to seed which provides food
for woodland birds. The longer grass dies back over Winter and degrades
into soil organic matter. Increasing soil organic matter content is an
efficient way of sequestering (storing) carbon, which helps in the aim of
slowing down climate change.
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Order Worth Abbey Farm
lamb for the Easter Paschal
celebration and to stock
the freezer.

Registered Company: 4523776

A half lamb box contains
2 half leg joints
2 half shoulder joints
4 chump chops,
Loin chops
2 rolled breast joints
Stewing lamb and/or mince
A half box contains 10 – 12 kg of lamb
Option to also include kidney, liver, heart.
Other butchery options on request.
Please call to discuss your requirements
e.g. racks or whole saddles
Lamb burgers also available
Packaging
The butchered lamb will be packed in boxes
containing half a lamb. If you order a whole lamb it
will come in two boxes and a discount will be applied.
What is Hogget lamb?
Superb roasted, slow cooked, pan-fried or grilled,
hogget is as versatile as it is flavourful. But what exactly
is hogget? And why does it taste so good?
A year grazing grass
Hogget is the word used to describe a lamb approaching
its second spring - so aged around one year. While still
tender, a hogget’s extra six months slow lean growth
from grazing pasture allows it to develop a flavour that is
richer and fuller than younger fast grown lamb, but not
as pronounced as mutton. It is this satisfying depth of
flavor and texture which make hogget lamb special.

How to Order
Return the order form by email to
Farm@worth.org.uk

Order Form - Your details:
Name: ____________________________

Delivery only

Address: __________________________

Your lamb box will be delivered to your home at a
time pre-arranged with you.

_________________________________

Date and times for delivery.
As arranged with you.

Postcode: _________________________
Contact no. ________________________
E-mail: ___________________________

Order deadline:
Wednesday 5th April
______________________
Delivery:
Wednesday 13th April

How many boxes
Two half lamb boxes at
One half lamb boxes at

£80 each
£90 each

Payment methods (with order please):
Cheque: Payable to
‘Worth Abbey Projects Ltd’
Bank transfer:
Sort Code: 40-18-22
A/C No: 12126559
Online:
worth.co.uk/make-a-payment/

